Human resource is the most important investment level economic entity and it is the only able to increase its value over time. The burden of managing human factors is quite high. Both employers and employees are seeking optimal solutions on the type of employment that will bring the greatest benefits.
Introduction
For the activity, economic entities, combine inputs (human, financial, material and informational) in different proportions. Of all these factors, human resources are vital to business success. Human resource management is a complex process involving a series of key activities: provision of human resources, organization of human resources and establishment of working conditions, human resource development, performance appraisal human resources, motivating and rewarding human resources, relations with employees and unions. Besides these own human resources management at the entity level and even individual, appears desire to know how the result is worth the work or service which is the cost to the beneficiary or employer. This is the moment when accounting and taxation intervene.
In Romania, accounting and taxation are two "discipline" often independent of each other but are mutually interdependent and significantly influence both life and individual economic entity (person). The role of accounting is to provide comprehensible, accurate, relevant and comparable in time, while tax calculation aims, settlement, tracing the payment of taxes and contributions due from both partners state.
In this context, the aim of the research is to demonstrate that regulations concerning taxation have a decisive role on the decision of the employer or service beneficiary form on contracting services (employment or service contract).
Engaging with individual labor contract employer requires a great effort but offers advantages in terms of social worker (pension, health and welfare assistance in case of remaining unemployed).
Contracting of services under a service contract offer less advantage and provider. The provider do not receive aid in the event of termination and do not have a full contribution stage for retirement unless you pay extra.
The starting point of scientific endeavor is the questions: -It Is better to hire a labor contract or a service contract? -It Is better to get a job or to become a businessman? Using the case study we tried to highlight the advantages and disadvantages of the two forms of contracting services for both the employee / service provider and employer / recipient of services.
Engaging with individual labor contract
The employment contract is "the contract under which a natural person designated employee undertakes to perform work for and under the authority of an employer, natural or legal person, for remuneration called wage" [Labour Code, 2016] . The employment contract is concluded for an indefinite period, but, exceptionally, can end and during determined under the conditions provided by law.
An individual employment contract shall be recorded prior to the conclusion, in general registry of employees, which is transmitted to Territorial Labor Inspectorate.
The partners involved in such a contract are: -Employee: the natural person who has acquired the capacity to work. Ability to work is acquired at the age of 16 years but "individual may sign an employment contract at the age of 15, by consent or legal representatives for activities suitable physical development, skills and knowledge if so they do not jeopardize their health, development and training." [Labour Code, 2016] -Employer: natural or legal person can hire labor on contract labor law. The consideration for the work undertaken on the basis of individual employment contract takes the form of wages. Salary includes "basic salary, allowances, bonuses and other additional payments." [Labour Code, 2016] . This is gross salary.
The minimum gross salary guaranteed payment corresponding to the normal labor is established by Government decision, after consultation with trade unions and employers. Where normal hours of work is, by law, less than 8 hours daily minimum wage hourly gross is calculated by reference to the basic salary minimum gross average number of hours per month under the program legally approved work.
From a fiscal standpoint it is a difference between gross salary and net salary (as the amount that employee receives). The difference is represented by a series of taxes and compulsory contributions:
-social insurance contribution (10.5%, a percentage that is applied to the gross salary); -health insurance contribution (5.5%, a percentage that is applied to the gross salary); -contribution to the unemployment fund (0.5%, a percentage that is applied to the gross salary); -tax on income from wages and salaries equivalent (16%, a percentage that is applied to a base calculated as the difference between gross salary, contributions and basic personal deduction).
Individuals who derive income from salary benefits, tax regulations, the personal allowances. "Personal deduction is granted to individuals who have a gross monthly income of up to 1,500 lei including the following: -For taxpayers who have no dependents -300 lei; -Taxpayers who have a dependent person -400 lei; -For taxpayers who have two dependents -500 lei; -For taxpayers with three dependents -600 lei; -For taxpayers who have four or more dependents -800 lei; " [Tax Code 2016] Taxpayers who have gross monthly income from wages between 1501 and 3000 lei, digressive benefit from deductions from those shown above, established under the Minister of Public Finance.
This personal allowances are granted if the gross monthly income exceeded 3000 lei.
In addition to these contributions and taxes withheld and paid by the employer from venues made by the employee, the employer should pay: -employer's contribution to social health insurance (15.8% x fund gross wages); -employer's contribution to social health insurance (5.2% x fund gross wages); -the employer's contribution to the unemployment fund (0.5% x fund gross wages); -fund of accidents and occupational diseases (0.15 and 0.85 percentage covered by CAEN code that applies to fund gross wages);
-the contribution holidays and allowances (0.85% x fund gross wages); -guarantee of employment claims fund (0.25% x fund gross wages). Case study: we consider an employee with a gross salary of 2,000 lei without dependents and without bonuses and allowances.
Net income calculation: 
Contracting for services
Contracting of services has the legal basis and the service contract involves an invoice for the service provider.
The service contract is a contract whereby a party called the provider undertakes to provide services to another party called beneficiary, for a price. If the contract of employment is governed by the Labor Code, for contractual service not esistă separate regulations, it follows the general rules of contracts (which creates rights and obligations interdependent task both parties), for consideration and rules specific areas of activity in which it is used.
The contract, in general, is defined as "an agreement of wills between two or more persons with the intention to establish, modify or extinguish a legal relationship" [Civil Code 2016] .
Service filed under consideration of the services agreement takes the form of tariff. The parts involved in such a contract are: -Provider: authorized natural person or legal entity who undertakes to provide services for remuneration; -Beneficiary: natural or legal person for which the service is provided (receiving the service).
Accounting and tax treatment of the service contract is different depending on the quality provider:
-service contract concluded with a Authorized Individual Person (PFA); -service contract concluded with a company. In case of service contract concluded with a Authorized Individual Person (PFA) tax obligations are:
-Tax incomes from independent activities (net income x 16%); net income is determined as the difference between gross income and deductible expenses incurred in order to achieve revenue; -social insurance contribution (10.5% x monthly calculation basis) monthly calculation basis cannot be less than the equivalent 35% of the average gross salary used to substantiate the state social insurance budget in force but no greater than equivalent to 5 times the gain (in 2016 the average gross salary used to substantiate the state social insurance budget is 2681 lei); -Health insurance contribution (5.5% x net income). In order to continue the case study we consider that net income of individual authorized person (PFA) in December is 2000 lei.
Net income received by the provider is: If the service contract signed with a company that has no employees and meeting the tax obligations are microenterprise:
-microenterprises income tax (3% x tax base); the tax base is the income from any other source, minus a number of revenue including: "income related to the cost of inventories of products related revenues cost of services under execution, revenues from the production of tangible and intangible assets, income from subsidies etc. " [tax Code 2016] .
-tax on dividends (5% x gross dividend) and social health insurance contribution for the dividends high (5.5% x gross dividend) if the entity that raises money by shareholder/ partner. Health insurance contribution is due in 2016 when the shareholder/ partner no longer has other income and calculate the competent tax authority, by decision of the annual tax.
Returning to the case study believe that the company has no employees, has a sole shareholder that no income from other sources.
Net income after tax payment the sole shareholder is: 
Advantages and disadvantages regarding employment / contract services
The influence of taxes and contributions on the employee's service provider are listed below: For a gross salary of 2,000 lei employee receives an amount of 1451 lei, but is assured with full contribution stage pension is insured in social security and health benefits from unemployment benefit in case no longer hold a job. Declaration, record and payment of debts to the state budget and social insurance budget lies with the employer.
Businessman organized as authorized individual person (PFA) earn gross income of 2,000 lei paid to the state budget and social insurance budget 589 lei and it remain with1411 lei. This form of organization provides freedom liquidity. It provides insurance contributions paid to social security and health for pension. It is incomplete internship and no offer protection in case of cessation of business.
Company providing services recorded an income of 2,000 lei for paying a tax on microenterprises income of 60 lei. Businessman (sole shareholder) receives dividend amounting to 1940 lei which withheld tax on dividend of 97 lei and social health insurance contribution of 107 lei. The gain is the amount of 1736 lei and is not insured under any circumstances. It is important to note that the dividend will be raised next year and to achieve revenue is the only form of remuneration for the owner.
The cost of employer respectively compared recipient is presented in the following table: For the recipient of services it is advantageous to contract a supplier contract for services regardless of organizational form.
